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FRIDA AND FLAUTAS

➽ The New York Botanical

Pop-Up
Date Night
You’ll find these cuisine/event pairings
only in NYC — and only for a limited
time
BY ASHLEY DAY

T

ourists will tell you the holidays
are the most magical time of
year to visit New York, but locals
know better — it’s summer that
hits the sweet spot. There’s
nothing like dining al fresco in
the country’s culinary capital, and this summer
you can pair seasonal eats and treats with nearby
entertainment and cultural feasts. These pop-ups
and performances go together like …
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PIANO MAN AND PICADILLOS

➽ Catch Billy Joel, above, New Kids on the

Block or Bette Midler at Madison Square
Garden in June, and fuel up before the show
at Broadway Bites, just a hop away in Greeley
Square Park. This seasonal pop-up at 33rd Street
and Broadway hosts two dozen vendors, including
Japanese-Mexican fusion Domo Taco, Mexicanbarbecue fusion Mexicue, or Korean barbecueMexican fusion Seoul Lee Korean BBQ. Lovers of
fusion rejoice! urbanspacenyc.com/broadway-bites;
thegarden.com
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Garden hosts the “Frida
Kahlo: Art, Garden, Life” exhibit
now through Nov. 1 in the Bronx.
The celebration of the famed artist
and her Mexican heritage will
include ticketed live music performances of traditional Mexican
songs, along with themed tastings
and tequila. Chef Ashley James of
Stephen STARR Events will serve
tacos inspired by his time living
in Mexico, and dishes inspired by
Kahlo’s own recipes. nybg.org/frida
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PARKS AND FOOD CARTS

➽ Concerts in the Parks is a New Yorker rite of passage, and this summer marks the 50th anniversary of the

Big Apple tradition. The New York Philharmonic will host its free performance in each of the five boroughs throughout June — Manhattan gets its turn June 17-18 in Central Park — with commemorative activities
each day. Orchestra buffs pack a picnic, but you can pick up light fare at food carts, The Loeb Boathouse
Restaurant’s Express Cafe or Le Pain Quotidien, located in the park. nyphil.org; centralparknyc.org

ROSES AND ROOFTOPS
The Metropolitan Museum of Art has

on display now through August. The exhibit
coincides with the opening of the Roof Garden
Café and Martini Bar for the season. Perfect timing!
Experience “Van Gogh: Irises and
Roses” inside the museum, then marvel
from above at Central Park’s blooming
flowers over sips, sandwiches and
skyline views. metmuseum.org

GRAFFITI AND GARDENS
Creative craft cocktail bar Mulberry Project

➽ transports guests from Little Italy to Tulum,

Mexico, thanks to its summer garden pop-up.
The 900-square-foot outdoor space will showcase
Tulum-themed work by local street artists while serving the full menu (think sliders and flatbread) and
fancy drinks by rotating guest mixologists. Naturally.
mulberryproject.com ●
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➽ paintings of bouquets by Vincent Van Gogh

